
Passenger Loco Link Handling in Operations Manual  

An application to capture passenger loco links was developed by ICMS and was made live on 28th march 2016 for Zonal users. Since 
then, zonal users have fed and still feeding passenger loco links in ICMS. Now, passenger loco links fed by users, will be made live in 
operations. For this purpose, Shed user (SH) is introduced in ICMS. Super user can add shed users through user module of ICMS. URL 
to access Loco Operations Application:  
Production/Online: 10.60.200.171/loco/  
Training: 10.60.200.90/loco/  

After entering above url, User can login into this system with their login credentials.  

Users who can access :  

 1. Shed user (SH). 
 2. Shed Serving station user (ST). 
 3. Divisional power Controller user (PC). 
 4. Zonal user (ZN). 

First of all, Shed user has to nominated a loco/s to train, then Divisional power controller has to confirm that nomination which will 
attach loco/s to that train.  

 
1. Loco Nomination (Shed user)  

Loco Nomination functionality is provided to Shed user. Shed user or its serving station user can access this option. 

User has to select Loco Operations --> Nominate Loco 

Follow following steps:  

 Step 1: Select Loco Number/s from the list of locos available at that shed. 
 Step 2: Select Train Number on which user needs to nominate above selected locos. 

 Step 3: Select Train Startdate and Schedule date. On selection,Passenger Loco link details will be displayed i.e Link number, 
Link loco type, from, to and from time. 

 Step 4; Enter nomination date and time. 

On Confirmation, if that loco needs any Light engine to reach from location of train, will be displayed in Waiting LE Screen. 

Please note: 1. Loco type of selected locos should be similar to that of loco link. 2. Loco Nomination time can not be future time, it 
should be before departure time of train.  



 
 
2. Nomination Confirmation (Divisional Power Controller)  

Nomination Confirmation functionality is provided to Divisional Power Controller user. 

User has to select Loco Operations --> Confirm Nomination 

Follow following steps:  

 Step 1: Select Station  
 Step 2: Select Source or En-route option as per train. 
 Step 3: In case of source, Select Train Number for confirmation of nomination and In case of en-route, select train with start 

date. 



 Step 4: In case of source, Select Startdate. On selection,Nominated Loco details will be displayed i.e loco number, nominated 
from, last event time. 

 Step 5: Enter Postion. 
 Step 6: Select OTA. 
 Step 7; Select Attachment Reason. 
 Step 8 and 9; Enter Nomination confirmation date and time. 
 Step 10: On Confirmation Loco will be attached to that train and will be shown attached in Rake Operations in COIS application. 

also, details will be passed on to COA. 

Please note: 1. Loco Nomination confirmation time can not be future time, it should be before departure time of train and after last 
event time of loco. 

 
 

 
 



 
 
3. Waiting LE (Shed and Divisional Power Controller)  

Waiting LE functionality is provided to Shed and Divisional Power Controller user. 

User has to select Light Engine --> Waiting LE  

Follow following steps: 

 Step 1: Select loco/s for Light engine.  
 Step 2: Click on Click to form Light Engine Button. On Click, Light engine details will be displayed such as from, to schedule 

departure time, schedule arrival time etc.  
 Step 3: Enter Light Engine Name.  

 Step 4: Enter Formation Date and Time. It should be before schedule departure time of light engine.  
 Step 5: Enter Via station/s. User can add maximum 3 via stations.  
 Step 6: Enter Reason.  



 Step 7; Click on Click here to get Route. On click, routes will be displayed. user has to choose one route from these routes.  
 Step 8: Choose one route from these routes.  
 Step 9: On selection of route, schedule with expected timings will be displayed. user can edit schedule details. 
 Step 10: Click on Confirm Load Formation. On confirmation, Light engine will be formed. Also, Light engine details will be 

passed on to COA. 

 
 

 
 
4. Light Engine Departure (Shed and Divisional Power Controller)  

Light Engine Departure functionality is provided to Shed and Divisional Power Controller user. 



User has to select Light Engine --> Departure 

Follow following steps: 

 Step 1: Select Load for departure. On selection, Loco details and Schedule departure time of light engine will be displayed. 
 Step 2: Enter Departure Date and Time. It should be on or after schedule departure time of light engine. 
 Step 3: Click on Confirm Load Departure. On confirmation, Light engine will be departed from that location.  

 
 

 
 
5. Light Engine Arrival (Shed and Divisional Power Controller)  

Light Engine Arrival functionality is provided to Shed and Divisional Power Controller user. 

User has to select Light Engine --> Arrival  

Follow following steps: 

 Step 1: Select Load for arrival. On selection, Loco details and Schedule arrival time of light engine will be displayed. 
 Step 2: Enter Arrival Date and Time. It should be on or after schedule arrival time of light engine. 
 Step 3: Click on Confirm Load Arrival. On confirmation, Light engine will be arrived at that location. 

After that, Light engine loco nominated for train will be displayed in the nomination confirmation screen.  



 
 

 
 
6. Exception Marking (Shed and Divisional Power Controller)  

Exception functionality is provided to Shed and Divisional Power Controller user. 

User has to select Loco Operations --> Exception Marking  

Follow following steps:  

 Step 1: Select Station  
 Step 2: Select Exception reason. 
 Step 3: Select Loco wich needs to be replaced. 
 Step 4: Select Source or En-route option as per train. 
 Step 5: In case of source, Select Train Number for exception marking and In case of en-route, select train with start date. 
 Step 6: In case of source, Select Startdate. On selection,Already attached Loco details, Train details and Loco Link details will be 

displayed. 
 Step 7: Enter Exception marking date and time. 
 Step 8: On Confirmation Already attached Loco will be detached and exception marked and newly selected loco will be 

nominated on that train and then PC user has to do nomination confirmation to attach loco to that train. Also, details will be 
passed on to COA. 

Please note: 1. Loco Nomination confirmation time can not be future time, it should be before departure time of train and after last 
event time of loco.  



 
 

 
 
7. Train Arrival Reporting (COIS user)  

On arrival of train by COIS user, Loco will be detached and nominated to next train in Loco Link  

If on arrival, it is the last stage, then loco detached will be left with "DUE shed" status. On such locos can only Shed In operation can 
be performed. 

 



Other Functionalities are also provided to complete operations.  

For Shed User:  

 Loco Operations - Loco Cutin 

 1. Light Engine - Formation 

 2. Light Engine - Discard 

 1. Multiple Unit - Formation 
 2. Multiple Unit - Break 

 1. Loco Utility - Loco Status 
 2.Loco Utility - Loco History 

For Divisional Power Controller User:  

 1.Loco Operations - P to G 
 2.Loco Operations - Shed in 

 1. Light Engine - Formation 
 2. Light Engine - Discard 

 1. Multiple Unit - Formation 
 2. Multiple Unit - Break 

 1. Loco Utility - Loco Status 
 2.Loco Utility - Loco History 

 

Withdrawn Functionalities 

 1. Loco Attach Detach from Rake Operations 
 2. Loco Attach Detach from Pilot Rake Operations 

 

Rake Operations 



 
 
 

Pilot rake Operations 



 


